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GIBSON PEACOCK. Mar.
VOLUME XXII.-NO. 109.

THE. EVENING. BULLETIN
rIIBLIBIIND EVERT EYUG •

(Sunday* excepted).
ALT THE NEW BULLETIN HUILDINO,

607 Chestnut StryTrillet, ePhiladelphia,
_a •

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIAT/08.
rimmuirroruse ___•

GIBSON FEU-IOC& GASPER (3_0_W2E&12.._
.F.L.VEZHESBT4AANcisTIIOI3II : wiLLiamON.

The Bnuarrer 11*erredto subscriber* in the cityat IS
**nu per week. payable to the *8 -1. annum.

AMERICAN
LIFE . INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

Se E. Corner Fourtkand Walnut Ste.

Thit institution has no superior in Au United
Claus.

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENT
u.

'TRAVIIL7&III3' INSURANCE CO„
OW HARTFORD, CONN.

-Assets over •
-

• $1.600.000
Perms leaviny the city especially will feelbetter oil&

tied by being bunted.

WALLIIII W. UAW, Agent and Aitorney, -
'FORREST BUILDING.

117 SouthFourth Street, litaladelphla.

rre 10 b FOR W.EUD1..^41513, P. - • ----fan,
azacatad is s cuperigr manner b
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DIED.
ARNOLD.—On Saturday, August' 15th, Thomas Hal.

llngswort2irsols of-Vrawforde774,-.Yem", R *"'0 1411: •LS months arid 8 de
stcylssr -.. yth th.) rfgdzleuy*of Me

sots. inr."lwteitownithip.Delaisisre county. JewelBrooke.
'Sr.. of Radnor. in the 78th yearof his age.

Hie friends and thefriends of his familyare !nailed toattendhim funenal,from his eon's residence, on Monday,
11th hut- at 10n'clock A. aL. without farther notice. •

BROWN E.—Suddenly, at White Platzus Westchester
emu ,ty. N. Y..on ThunedaY, August 13, Jesse Browne,
Er er- in the 79th year of his age.

BROWN.--Du the morning of the 13th inst.J. Johown
Brown eon of David S. Brown, in the thirty-seventh
year of his age.
lila relatives and friends tarorequested to attend tho

funeral. from the residence , of his father, 1716 Walnut
street),at 9 o'clock A. Id" on SecondAtay. the 17th inst. •

COURE.—At ldannsville Heights. add., on tee13thinst.
alter a liagertna Mama. Sher F. Goole. In the Beth year,ot
his EN lute.RY.—Onthe 14th hurt. aftera tedious Mese, Mrs.
Mary A. Henry.

Due notice will be given as to the time and place of the
•"fmetal.

LANCASTER.—On Thursday aftemoon, 13th instant.
Charles, infantson of George C.and Lucy C. Lancaster.
aged 3 years and 4 monthe.

Servicesat the house. No. CIWood street, onMonday
monalnft:thelith inet.,at 10Velock. •

BMll.—Suddenly. Maria Denny, wife of Jar.Smith.
eEsq„ In her 18th year.

.be relauves and friends are invited to attend the fu.
mend sersihd,, ather husband's: residence. No. 110 Frank,
Un street, on Monday evenitut.Punctually at 8 o'clock.
withoutfarther, notice. interment atLeicester. Mw. IP"

131.0K.M.--0n the morning of the Itth instant, John
Stokes, aged eisty.eight years.

Fuwalfrom hie lateresidence. MarchLSers. German.
down.ontleeend.day morning, 17Whut, at helf-Past ten
o'clock -

VINGI.JBEI DOKBAZINEELOPALL OTOCIE. OF BE3T
A barb) al English fiktra asitibis. Jut received by

BEBBOI4 Gt81114„ Mob:Dins Dry Gqoa House. No. 91.3
*Chesty t treer
"DLAIN BLACK. -.ENGLISH CEIENTZES. —JUST
.1 landed, oneease of Plain Black Engd,h chintzes.

RES & 53N,
MOURNING DRY, GOO. 41 HOWIE.

No.912.011EBTNITT street

(MD BLACKAND COLOREDSILKS.
OUT BLS., CORDEDSATIN FACE GEO GRAEN

PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
IlltuWNB AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODE COL'D PLAIN BICKEL

aul.ftf EYRE. & LILNDELL. Fourthand Arch.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
REV. J, t3.MaILVAIN. D.D., OF PREVCCTuti,aliirwill preach in the -Central Preebyteriau Church.

corner of Et 'h and Cherry etrecte. on Sabbath Morning.
at 10,34 o'clock. and in the evening at the Church corner
Tenth and Filbert etreets at 8 o'clock.

REV S. J. NICCOLLB, D. D., OF ST.LOUIS.
in the Seventh PresbCrian Church.

Broad and Penn Square* to morrow. at JO A. and in
es

c
the Wt Arch Street ‘hurch, corner ofEighteenth and
Arh, at 8 P. M. It*
SWNORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN

Church. corner Broad-and Green streets.—Preacb-
ing To-morrow.at lONSA. M. and BP. 3L, by Die Rev. fir.
Sturtevant. ofAllarourt. Strangers are welcome. lt•
IitgrFIFTH BAPTIST CHIJIICII, CORNER OF

lighteenth and Boring Garden streets.—Rev. A.
-Judson Rowland. of Cincinnati. will preach To-morrow,
Amend 16th„ at 1036A. M. and 8 P. M. It*

865.. THE SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
will worship for thepresent in the Hall. South-

west corner of Broad and Walnut streets. Preaching to-
inorrow atle. 10,%. A.M. and 8

t*
by the pastor. Rev. E.

E.BeadI
spa.. GREEN STREET M. E. CHURCH, REV. DR.
EveningPJoulinLwill preach in the morning at 10,5 A.

It*
M.,

.A
agar• REV. H. L. HOWARD WILL PREAC TO.ww morrow mortiMgost tho South Presbyterian
,Church. It

sir PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

L.VFAYL- "rk. COLLEGE.

'Thenext term commences on THURSDAY. September
O. Candidatesfor admission may be examined the day

before (September9). or on TUESDAY. July Mt.the day
beforethe Annual Commencement.

Forcirculars, ipply to President CATTELL,or to
ProfessorR. B. YOUNGMAN.

Clerk of the Faculty.
1919 ttEssTorr, Pa.. July. 1868.

.4,11! 1., • ttilialffefeii*NPß-
TdlfflEft -77 Pmmaxixtrraa, May 27, 18€2.

BOTIQB to the holders of bonds of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad OomParlY. dueApril I, line:—
. The Company offer to exchange any of these bonds of
41,000 each atany time beforethe lat day of Octobernext.at par. for a new mortgagekond of equal amount. bearing
1per cent. Interest. dearof-United Btatesazul State taxes.
,lhaying25 years to run.

The bonds not surrendered on or beforethe let of Octo
• next.wlß be paid at maturitn in accordance withsir tenor. myml octl B. BRADFORD. Treasurer.

_ _ _

_

• _ • 'ONION LEAGUE Hones. August 1L,1868.
The members of the Union League of Phtladaphiain-

-tending to participate in the obsequies of Thaddeus
Stevens' are Invited to meet the committee at the League
House. on MONDAY,August 17.1868, at 83d o'clock A.
.in dark clothes. A specialtain has been placed at the
service of the committee by the Directors of the Penzuril.
TonleRailroad.

By Orderof the Committee: •

or FUNERAL OF HON. THADDEUS STEVENS.
Members of Councils of Philadelphia leave Depot

sitThirty-Bret and market streets. on MONDAY MORN,'
ING next, at 10 o'clock, to attend the funeral at Lan.
caster.

Byorder of the Committee.
HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN INVINCMaillr.BLEa —A meeting of the Club will be held at tho

"Headquarters, THIS (Saturday) EVENING,Iat 8 o'clock,
to take action in reference to the death of Hon. THAD-
DEUSSTEVENS. WM. MoMICHAEL, Preaident.

WM. L. Fox. Recording Secretary. IA

imikr HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOB. 1518 AND 1523
Lombard street. Dispensary Department,—Medical

itreatmen and Medicines famished gratuitously to the
(poor.

OgrNEWSPAPERS,'800103. PAMPHLETS WASTE
Paper. &c., &Ought by E. 131.TherEll.

ao2B4frp No. 6111.Tavno stroot.
- -

THEATRES, Eto.
TUE Cnssnarr.—On Monday evening The

White-Fawn -will-be-produced-with-all-the meg
miticent appurtenances belonging to it, as It was
_presented at Niblo's, NewYork.__,_._._.

~,Luirpr. .6 • • 6.: I, at, •I•

Crook, will be repeated to-night at the Walnut.
Tan Astenrosn.—A varied programme is an-

-lounefxl for to-night, with banet dancing said the
accomplished troupe. ,

TUE PENNA. ACADEMY O} FINE
AUTS.

AAailasousn, as a SchooS, and as an
Exchange.

THIRD. PAPER.

C. Lt., LESLIE, It. A.
The 'happy domesticity of Leslie's character

infused all his beetwork. He never succeeded
when beattempted to sing. much'abpVe or much
below the easy,silver tenth** which hisvoice waa
pitched by nature. And the simple common-sense which belongs to such a spirit soon taught
him what a cotdd 'dosand what he had beat
leave unattempted. The large picture in our
Academy, the Murder ofRutland, can hardly beCalled hisown *fork— it la the work of the lec-
tures of West; the sarcasms of Fasell„ theblundering brutalities of Sir William
Beechey, the Shakespearian magalloquences
of,Kemble,--it is the work of anatmosphere, a prepoiamaion, a controlling localInfluence. It is 'a useful but 'a humbling poi-
session for any academy, for it hangs there in
judgment, showing how the acadenile spirit,ini-
posed as an authority,on a growing genlua, may
for a time, distort all his natural forces, and coms
r>el him to be a prig. Thepicture is Leslie%
point of departurefor a better path. It seems tohave taught him what to forsake. Ills next com-position was Sir Roger de Coverley, and from
thence be branched gracefally and brilliantly in-
to the line of sweet old comedy, which for the
rest of his life ho made his own. Leslie paintedno more strictly "gallery pictures." His sunny

sociability..

works hang in e wealthy homesof England; and
-t ay rmst-ashoreeslice-thatifte • stage-
an inspire on , of gentleness, pleasantness
and cul sociability. He painted in his
house, sur ounded by his children, whom, how-
ever, from tim to-• time, he would attack as
"Trudies" ( rudens), and bundle them9l3 Or-e painfiri -resent; " 'The first reminiscence we
nave or represents him as -a boy aflome,
learning to combine the artistic with the domes-
tic exestence; it isfkom`the lips of . Mr. Knight,
father of D. R. Knight, the painter, , who recoi-least seeing the boy Leslie studiously copying
from casts at his father's then .residence .on the
Schuylkill. Mr. Robert Leslie, a prosperousclock-maker, had at that epoch considered him-
self justified in a semewhat ambitions style ofliving, and had moved to • a handsome double
house andfour-acre lot adjoining the estate of
Sedgely on the- south; this most elegant of
the many henies of the painter was not
long in the possession- . of the family,thefatherbeing compelled by embarrasaments to
give it up, but the tone of elegance imparted byits unusual gentility—Re carved Italian mantels,
its three parlors or conversation-rooms, and a
whole apparatus of comfort that was luxury at
the day,—may have been useful in refining the
taste for 'genteel comedy which belonged to his
wholelife. This dwelling is nowabsorbed is Fair-
mount Park,and destroyed; theroad which wasthe common avenue for ft and the Sagely man-
sion, exists still, being embodied in the road-
system of the Park; and the square oftrees which
defined the foursacre plot and,followed its hand-
some railings may still be traced. This
property once again became the shelter of Art,
before its final destruction; in 1831 itwas the res-
idence of John Sartain, the engraver.

We have lingered disgracefully over what we
had to say ofLeslie. The fact is, there is afiocia-billty, we may say a loquacity, in the nature of
the man and his work, that makes one dilatory
in taking leave. Wherever he went he estab-
lished a home-feeling. It is surprising of how
-many of his compositions a table is the centre.
The shelter of the mahogony kindly covers his
whole system of life and art. His conversation
was simple and delightful. His writings are
models of table-talk.! His easy correspon-
dence with Miss Leslie is most brotherly, most
racy. First Sally, then Allston,lrving,Morse and
a host of lesser.men, met him, then felt someex-
quisite charm, and became his brothers; they
lived with him, went to him in their troubles
expanded their souls in the warmth of that
simple good-heartedness. When the intellect of
Allston temporarily failed him on the death of
hiswife, he fled to Leslie's residence, in Fitzroy
Square, and buried himself in that kind asylum
-My dear boy," writes Irving tohim. from Paris
"it is a grievous thing to be separated from you,
and I feel it moreand more." "He worked very
steadily and cheerfully," says George Leslie, hisson, "keeping up a sort of whistling at times,
which I think he was unconscious of. He
had a very pretty habit of going into the
garden before boeakfast, and picking
either a honeysuckle or a rose." "A
happy, peaceful, successful and honored life,"
weightily says his editor, Mr. Tom Taylor.
:'lrving's admiration ofLeslie," says Dunlap, the
American Vasari, "both as amen and an artist,
is extreme;" and adds on his own account, that
he possessed "a cultivated mind,purity of moralcharacter, refined taste, and indefatigablestudy."

.e venera e zu ly still feels hie separationfrom the_ brightest and most loveable of hlspupils as a personal loss. The most affectionate
correspondence, and interchange ofart-treasures,continued between them antil separated by hisdeath. This took place in 1859.

Mr. Carey, of this city, possesses the principalrepository in America, of Leslie's pictures. :A-large-Dart-of-his collection-is made up -of-copies
made)iy Miss Betsey Leslie of her brother'sworks, executed with a great show of natural
ability, and finished by thehand of her cherishedbrother, who loved her, as he did nearly every-
body, faithfully all his lifelong. ,

FIRE-PROOF SAFE BLOWN OPEN.—The estab-lishmentof Geo. Wm. Otto ck, manufacturersand bottlers of mineral water, &c., N0.518 Locuststreet, was entered by a back door this morning,between two and three O'clock. The door of afire-proof safe was blown open with gunpowder.The thieves only got abouteight dollars for theirtrouble. This is the second time the safe hasbeenblown open.
—When the Imerial family rerns itheTuileries, court-lifepthere will much lesso bril-liant than informer years. The Emperor Na-poleon is determined to cut down the expensesof his household, which, for twelve years past,have annually exceeded, by at least fifteen mil-lion francs, thesum originally . appropriated forthat purpose, The. Court::no* owes many. mil-lions of francs to all the merchants who furnishgoods to it.

Tenniersleet_cartoon inPunch is a very-
clever one, suggested by the hot weather, andrepresents AD. Punch in an amazing summer13111 with a hank; •• .. .

_ .ar_onj_sitermnder his arm,—and- tho sweatrolling -in great drops from his facecalling' to'wake up Bt. Swithinwho, with his neglectedwatering pot beside biro, is indulging in a longnap.

==mmg
LENTER FROM LONDON.

Prorogation of Parliatnent—Corrny.non InPolltlee—lnfinenee of the Ile.
form 18111-4ureat Britain • and ChoContinental Posvore—The GraspingPolley Of nuesta—lttr. Seward9gi Par.chasm

Weireerondence of the Philadelphia EveningLox/Dorf, August 1. 1868.—Owingto thepresent
scantiness of stirring events in thepoliticalworld
ofEurope, those who take an interest In public
affairs have sufficient leisure to review' the pastand speculate solo the future. 'To begin withthis country, the prorogation of Parliament hasbeen the cause of an 'nouns'dullneei; in official
circles, but we haveevery reason to rejoice at thenew law, Which provides for, thistrict punish-
ment of all frauds committed at , elections. It isastoilildng how muchbribery had Wenpracticed
for obtaining a seat inParliament,and the conse-quence of it was that none. but the , very
richest were able, to become candidates witha ;fain show of success. The above men-tioned Reform bill cannot fail to exer-clew a wholesome -influenee-ovefthe -UnitedKingdom ; and it is itsource of satisfaction

--

toevery well-meaning Englishman to know that
Parliament has thus enabled every intelligent
patriot to compete with the most aristocraticand wealthy of Queen. Vlbtoria'ssubjects in ob-taining a Beat in the Legislature of the country.As for'ourrelations with the Continental Powersthey are of a friendly character, althoughit must be confessed that a feeling of jealousy
against Russia makes itself perceptible, lees per-
ha sin offfelatelrelesthansm
crab,. (legend l!lapierhas brought theAbyealnlan
campaign-to a- lucky issue, and it is well
that he did so, for he has thus saved the creditof the British nations amohethe tribes of theEast. With the steady advance of the Russian
orecylirtXttral Asia; and-the recen capture of

=.l Elarearc.as - Gfeat was in
imminent danger of losing her prestige in Asia,
butfor the timely 'victory of General NapieroverKing Theodorus in thenortheastcorner ofAfrica.The government at St. Petersburg Meanwhile
is apparently anxious to make theBokhara affairappear as insignificant as possible, and one of its
principal organs has butlately assured the world
in a series of editorials that Russia is far from
wishing any further conquests; that thecapture
of Bokhara was never intended, and was merely
effected in consequence of provocation on thepart of thenative tribes ; that Russia WAS anxi-ous to be at peace with the Western powers, notlees than with the nations of the East, etc., Thesaid organ was indeed sincere, _when It asserted
the latter point, for the well-known policy
of Russia, to' be on: good terms with
the Eastern tribes, in order to be all the
surer of them In case of a coming struggle,England pursues an entirely, different policy, for
the Government in India demands• from the na-
tive princes and their subjects unconditional sub-
mlsaion to Britiah rule, thereby keeping them inawe ofBritish power, it is true, but at the sametime creating a feeling among the Orientals
not calculated to serve their cause, if another in-
surrection should break out in the Indian Etn- •'
pire. Russia has been unsucPeßsful in her late
intrigues in Southeastern Europe, where she had
vainly endeavored to , kindle the flame of
war against Turkey, in order to take
temporary possession of some part' of
the &Allan's territory, while the latter would be
engaged with the suppression of the Cretan in-
surrection and held at bay by the Greeks. This
attempt has proved abortive, and the Oriental
question isagain at rest, perhaps for six, months
or a year to come, but Russia has not lost her
time, and has amply indemnified herself for the
failure of her plans by her conquests in Asia.
Russia has likewise concluded another profitable
transaction by the sale of her American
colonies to the United States. It is believed
here that the latter may possibly turn
this acqtdsition to good account, and the friends
of theAmerican nation hope that they will ; but
it is likewise known that her American posses-
sions have cost to-Russia more than they were
worth, and that no profit has ever been derived
by that Power from the said colonies. Your
Secretary of State is, without contradiction, a
Amer man, and may sometimessee further, than
others do, but the British public is somewhatskeptical as to the success of the '° real estate spe-
culation" of Mr. Seward in the icebergs of the
North Pole.

The United States in a French Court—Opening Private Letters.
A Paris correspondent of the Tribune writes:The case of, the United States, represented byPresident Johnson, yens Arman, was decidedagainst theplaintiffiwith costs. In thecross actionArman obtains damages. The judgment of thecourt is rather a queer piece of reading; thus itlays down thelaw: "That nothing in the con-tract goes to show that the order of the steamers

was from the C. S. A. Gov ent: that the do-
cuments which demonstrate th fact, having beenabstracted from (probably Von. 's desk, with hisconnivance) their primary osaessors by adishonest employ6, cannot be ' admitted
as the basis of ' an action." Well,that is good morality. The usual annual attempton thepart of opposition members of the CorpsLegielatif, to obtain guarantees for the safety ofprivate correspondence carried on through thepost. office, was, as usual, - resisted by'Government, and defeated three days precedhig the de-livery of the decision In the• case of AndrewJohnson agt. Arman—M. Armen, as a memberof the majority,--voling of-course-to preserve- to
government officials their privilege of breakingseals and reading letters, on the ground that it is
one of the needful means for obtaining evidencethat is requisite to the pureadministration ofjus-tice.

Remember the ,political damnation that swiftlyfollowed Mr. Minister Graham when he -oncepracticed a little on that theory in England, and,above all, don'tlet as forget to "hate the Eng-lish." It is for them, through their free. Partin-mentozy debate, that you Will be most likely tolearn whatever little is as yet knowablerespecting the Emperor's plan for a Customs-union with Holland, Belgium, Switzerland—-and Sweden and Denmark, it_ they would pleaseto join. That something of_ the sort is in themind; that Switzerland does not hankeraftersuch union; that the "plan," be,ginning withmerely a customs-union, looks to deeper politi-cal arrangement, and is yeally.an adaptation ofthepolicy set forth and enforced by Thiers inhisgreat speech onforeign affairs of the other year.To all those and more "thats,'.' goes fairly con-jectural likelihood, but no trustworthy definitefact can, as yet, be gotat. -
- • - •

,Religious Bigotry In England.
--Me-London-Telegraph sayrit is-dthlailfth re-alize thedepth of email cruelty, folly, and blind-ness, that, throughout .the length and• breadth. of

. • ill , • S.: nt . i . eaSairtali i . poo 1 a 0r t,Popish-Children in workhousesand gaols th noof Bt. Dominic, and persecutes a child to:d be-cause a Pope issualisome centuries ago, anatrocious bull against Queen Elizabeth. Yet seare the'only arguments used In defence of the

OIIR,"%r1101LIM COUNTRY.

PHLLADELPHIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1868.

Russian Diode ofProcuring Itain.
The Telegraf, of Kieff, says that the peasants

of a neighboring district had recourse the,otherday to a singular mode ofprocuring rain. Theydug the coffin of a member of the sect of Old-Be-
lievers, who had died last December; out of the
churchyard, after which one of them opened thecoffin, and raising thecorpse struck it, on the
head, saying, "Give us rain." At the same time
several`other peasants poured water on thebody;
it was then replaced in the coffin, and- buried
again in its old place in the churchyard. In
other parts of Russia thepeasantry believe that
a drought is caused by witches keeping the rain
in tuba, and this superstition has proved-
fatal to many old women who were believed to
bewitches. Another mode of bringing rain is
for a number of womento drag an empty cask
to the nearest river, andafter Riling it to return
with it to thevillage. This plan is believed tobe,infnilible. In Bervia it is the custom during
a drought for an "exorciser" (perporuza).to go from village to village witha green ,bough
in hishand, with-ivhich.he exorcises bad spirits.
He is usually accompanied by one or more girls,
who sing in chorus while he performs the cere-
mony. In.Wallachia there is a superstition thatwitches havewer over the weather only on
Timed aye, andFridays.

POLITICAL.
Thellobe!.Spirit.

In the course of *speech made before the Cork-vention of rebelGonertdsin session-this week at
Brownsville, Tentiessee, Gen. Forrest, the FortPillow butcher, said:

Before he went to the New York Conventionbe bad been warned that the Fort Pillow massa-cre would be thrown up to him, but four out ofevery five men whom he met made excuses forthe part they had taken in supporting the Unionside, and itwould not be long until a majority ofthe Northern people would acknowledge thatthe South was right m therebellion and theNorth
wrong.l

Speaking of the threatened revolution, he said:"If this conflict comes, I have no powder to
burn at the blacks while I can find a white radi-cal to shoot at. Tremendous applause.] Iwould aid any Sheriff to serve any legal process,
but I say to the Ku-klux, ifany conflict is forcedupon yon, kill every white radicaL The time Iscoming when we wilt have to do it, and thesooner it is done the better, if they are going onto encourage this thing. I don't want to incitevog to war, but I want to see that weare readyfor it."

He would force every man to take one sideor the other. He said he wanted the Conven-tion "to let the Legislature know what we intend
to do if they call out the militia." He conjuredthe blacks to have nothing to do with whiteRadicals, as Southern people could not be their
friends it they belonged to Loyal Leagues. Gen.Forrest conjured the ex-rebel soldiers to pledge
themselves to stand by what the rebel generalshave done.

Seymour's Next Speech to a n.olb.
The Detroit Post says after Seymour gets into

the White House (if he ever gots there), ana theSouthern Democrats, led by Wade Hampton,
"the butcher " Forrest, Admiral Semmes, Beau-
regard and Wise, have risen in insurrection and"dispersed the carpet-bag State governments,"they may make a suddenrush onWashington, to
seize the Capitol, "compel the Senate to submit,"and declare Southern independence. PresidentSeymour will then address them, from the steps
of the Capitol, as follows:

"My Fru:tams—l have come over herefrom thequiet of the White House to see what was thedifficulty—to learn what the trouble was con-
cerning the Government. Let me assure you
that lam your friend. fUproarious rebel yells,led by Wade Hampton.] You have been my
friends, 'cries from Forrest's butchers, "Yes,that's so,"] and-low f assure you, my fellowDemocrats, that I am here to show you a test ofmy friendship. I The old 'rebel yell from Wise's
battallion.l I wish to inform you that Ihave sentmyPrivate Secretary to the different departments
to have this Government stopped. [Pro-longed rebel yells. I I now ask, yeti,

_
good_

Democrats, to wait for his return; and I assureyou that I will do all I can to, see that there is noresistance, and no harm done to' any of you.- I
wish you to take good care of all,Governmentproperty, as good l3emocrats, and see that Ad-miral Semmes only gets his share. The safekeeping of the public property andarchives rests with you; and I charge you
to take care of them. It is your , duty to
maintainpossession of the city; and Iknow, you
will do it. I wish you now to separate as goodDemocrats, and you can assemble again when-
ever you wish to doso. I ask you to leave all
to me now, and I will see to your rights. Waituntil my Private Secretary -returns from the de-partments, and you will be satisfied. Listen tome, and see that no radical escapes with any ofthe pubile_property, but despatela - peace-ably:" -

—Garibaldi has addreseed the followhig_letter
to M. Lombord- Martin: "My dear Lombord, tellMme. Lombord that I felicitate her in rejectingram her 611. the hands of : . •
are grea cren mes o fl humanrace,- than theplague. The next cOlmell will -prove it oncemore. Askyour wife to -kits my godchild forme. Your book ou- the ,ampaign of Octoberwill much good. Zam gratefully yours,

• • autimu.m."

Irishchurch, thesole excuses for the minor in-sults which are inflicted on those poor RomanCatholics who are in our power. We shoulddis-play some consistency, some logic, were we tosay thatnoRoman Catholic can be a subject ofthe Queen, and were we to declare that weWould
notassociate in citizenship with such hatefulwild,animals as Dr. M'Nelle bolds them to be;but to use their sinews in peace and war, to platour bandsinto theirpockets when wewantMatzand then to add; •'Do not demand equality,"is a most astounding example of deliberate Ws-honesty inmatters of State. Spain is the onlyEuropean country that equals England in .re-ligions b4otry carried into political affahn. ARoman Catholic has hardly a chance at the hus-tings, though Protestants are often enthusiasti-cally elected by Irish Catholic constituenciestinder the lead of their priests. The best andvvisest statesman in England would have nochance of beingPremier ifhe were born aRomanCatholic or if he embraced that creed. 'Yet, inCatholic Austria, thePrime Minister to-day is aProtestant. Catholic Fiance has had ProtestantPrime Ministers. Catholic Belgium .has had aProtestant King. In the Catholicpart of CanadaProtestants have been leading men.

The Perils of Piety in ...Seine.An.Bnglish correaramdent inRome writes :---

"Rugnab tourists had 'lbetter be at:re/al. how_they visit the Church of- Bt. Agostino. Theother day the devotees there were seizedwith theimpression that ' twO -strangers who were ontheir knees before the Image of the Ma-
donna were thieves, and,were seeking,
under the cover of prayers,to despoil the
shrine. Instantly there was a rush on the inter-
lopers, and they were so roughly handled that
they gladlygave themselvesup to thegendarmes,
whom the disturbance brought to the spot.
But the gendarmes proved more unmercifulthan the fanatics • for the two captiveswere nosooner brought to prison than they were,

out AY: ..1 Linn 813/40CW4140-SUCII-&-ertleflogging that they became insensible. Thewarder
-of the prison.now threw several buckets of water
over theirheads as a restorative, but with very
bad effect, and it became necessary toreport theircondition to the authorities. Monsignor Randiinquired into the case, and it was then discoVered
that the- supposed:rertipriterwere-Itallatrgtiitl
men,. and-traveling fnr nihsumrn_ Thorn In how.ever; no lack of thievesIn the PontiflesI —States,and about a week ago the gendarmes had a com-
bat with the band of Fontana in 'the province ofFrosinone, and killed one of the 4rigands."

LETTER FROli WASHINGTON.
Attorney•General igvartes OpinionCriticised by an Anonyznotut Writer-Dincidey• Supposed to bo the“Sound. Constitutional Lawyer,'Who Differs with Evarti-Delay inDeciding ..Collector Cake's Case-ThePresident and Secretary Determinedto,Act* Cautionsly-President John.son's Treatment of the Death of. theGreat 'Commoner - PhiladelphiaGangers Appointed-Geo. r. Gordonin Luck, ac.

IConvormdenea of the Phihura. Baits Evening BanattrelWasamoiss, Aug. 14, IB6B.—The National In-telligence, ,

r this morning contained a long and la,
bored article of nearly two columns in length to
show that the decision of Att9rney-GenerslEvarts In the cue of Commlasionei Rol 3.8 wasall wrong—that his, logic was defective=hispre-mien unsound, and his conclusions utterly, atvariance with the facts of thecase: This is theopenmg of the war an Evans, who has sorelydispleased His Excellency for making vouch a de-on.

The critic of the Ate/Mincer evidently consi-dershimself a sound constitutionallawyer,' andthe parronizingione he adopts in- reviewing theargumentof the Attorney Genend indicates very-clearly that in his (the critic's) opinion, Everts*isnotmuch of a lawyer all. This cartonspresluction has caused much speculation as to itsauthorship, and it is eonceded that it bears allthe evidence ofbein.g written by Biticklev,whilom an assistant in the Attorney General'soffice under Stanbery, but now rejoicingfor abrief time, in the honorof being the Solicitorofthe Internal Revenue Bureau. The article wasevidently inspired at the White House, and asBinckley was the man whom the Praddent couldconfidently call on for "an oninion as is an
• • inion„lho-launiventdly-credited-with-Went-
Worship of the production.

TUB CASE OF COLLECTOR CAFE-

Is still under consideration at the Treasury De-pertinent, and is likely to be for some time yet,as the itiecretary and President will verycarefullyweigh the.evidence against him before resorting_f• s spen-siltou a boy willriot `re~ove~nnunless %heu have missal" to believe thi,rtmfbl
be sustained by the Senate. The Democrats areclamorous to have him turned out summarily,but their advice does not carry weight, in allcases, particularly whdre the I'reEddent mustshoulder the responsibility of suspension whenthe Senate meets again.
APPOINTMENTS OF GAUGERS FOR PIITLADELPHIA.The following eppOntments of gaugers of dis-tilled spirits under the new tax bill have !mea-n ado by Secretary McCulloch: First CollectionDistrict—Thomas Brodhead, DavidR. McClean,Morris A. Harrington. Second District—JosephS. Money,Richard McCanney. ThirdflistrlcsAtOnus Crowell, George .F. Gordon. FourthDistrict—Wm. Mecheleke, Wallace Clifton, A..ff.Ds chler. In making the selections; the Secretaryseems to act upon the recommendations ofDemo-crats and Conservatives.

JOHNSON'S ANIMOSITY TO THADDEUS STEVENS.Everybody expected that the Presicimit wouldintimate, in some way,, his respect for thememory of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, by orderinga suspension of business in theDepartments, oreven by going in person to take a last look atshe features of the deceased, and thus show thatIe entertained no unkind feeling toward the de-Larted. He has donenothing of the sort, how-
' ver—taken no official or other notice of the de-
c eased,.and his silence has subjected him to se-sere criticism. But who could expect anythingelbe?

CLERKS ENJOYING TIMER SUMMER VACATION.1large numberof clerks inall the Departments
ere absent on leave, enjoying their summervaca-tion, at Government expense. Many othersjratnow are troubled in mind at the prospect oft (Aug given indefinite leave without pay; Inother Words, discharged. Several hundred in thereasu month, alone will be dischargedo ithin and they are in a delightful stater.f stispen-se as who will be the "favored" ones.A very heavy reduction in the'expenses of theGovernment will be effected by these retrench-Inent.measures. Quite a number of those dis-charged from the Quartermaster's Department
have left to seek other employment at theirhomes.
REMOVING THE ART ORNAIIENTk3 FROM THE RO-

TI3I4DA.
Under the recent act of Congress forbiddingpicture dealers and itinerant artists from dis-playing their wares and productions in the Ro-tunda, the full-length likeness of Judge Chasehas been removed. trom its conspicuous position;oleo, the medallion likeness of General Butler.T 1 e Goddess of Liberty, painted by a New Yorklacy, and the abominable caricature of GeneralGrant over the eastern entrance door, still re-main, but their owners have been notified to re-move them without delay. In a few days thenoble Hall will be entirely, clear of catch-pennyprc- dnetions. The splendid marble bust of Lin-collo, by Mrs. Ames, of Boston, remains in itsporitioniIt having been executed pursuant to anorder of Congress.
THE PAYMENT OP BOUNTIES TO SOLDIERS.

II is expected that all the claims for bounties to
seldicrs will be received and settled before theIstof October next, whichwill relieve the Treasuryfn m the heavy drain caused by these ims.TI e additional bounty claims are being rapidlyp id by the pay department.

SLISQUEILANNA.
NEW JERSEY RATTERS*

WEST JERSEY S VEYOnS.—At the last meetingof the West 'Jerse urveyore' Association, heldin Camden mu lute appeared to be mani-ie ted in the tter of surveys. Barclay White,of Jobstown, and Howard White, of Jullustown,Burlington county, were elected members)
I. W. Earl, who was appointed ata 'previous,

n eetirg chairman of a Committee to procure alaw from the Legislature providing that all dis-puted boundary lines- should be settledby arbi-tration, reported that:the same was bitterly op-posed in thez Legislature, and not passed. Mr.Earl also reported that the law in regard to Sur-veyor's writing deeds under certain restrictionsand penalties, had beenrepealed.Mr. S. P. Chew was granted further time toprepare and read a paper upon the subject ofthedifference in magnetic needles used in differ-ent instruments by the Association.The history of the early eettlement about Cin-namonson, turlington cou.nty.which has-been incourse of preparation by Mr. Parry, had notbeen completed, and theresting thereof was de-ferred until some future meeting.
Avery interestingyaper was contributed byCharles Stokes, Esq.; in reference to the settle-ments in and contiguous to Burlington city. Thepaper was ordered to be published.
A CITANGE.—The old Catholic church building

and property onBridge Avenue and Fifth street
have been sold to a manufacturer from one, ofthe Eastern States, who intends to improve itfor the purposes of his business In a fewweeks.

• Grum)PARADE.—The order of United Amur-
can Mechanics, of Camden, have made ample
arrangements, and willgive a grand parade in
full regalia this evening. This in the largest Or-
ganization in Camden. On Tuesday, the whole
order make' their annual excursion to Atlantic
City.

—The Louisville Courier says: "IfGrant has
not settled upon a name yet, we deferentially
suggest Tonmy Hawke Grant." We "fileferen-
tiallysuggest-to-thetclitor of-the Courier-that-
"Unconditional Surrender Grant" Is a muchmore-,appropriate name, according as it doese-Generalls-kikta-and-tommemerada distinguished passage in thenational history.

Union iLneeern.—We call the attention or themembers of the_UnionLeague Lathe-notice in-another column in reference to the funeral ofThaddeus SLOYOUS. -

ral3liskr:

PRICE THREE OENTS.
"Atm mast EIIIVMM

—The gourtnand'n weakness—a• Wedote.
—The Walesee-are going to Ecothupd for thersheeting season, and thereafter to.Denmark.

Paris
—A Louisiana negro as playing :the in
—Gonnod's nest opera will be "Tratmetsca diRimini;"mthe libretto is already complete; bat thework will not beperformed for roc:ryes:iv. -
--Nine little chameleons have%been. born' at thecastle ofLady Quit inEiviand. • They areCirstfe,but notcusses.
—Since t,hepublication of Mr. Dyer's stomas-fill, sketch ofJohn Allen, every cityfur theIretonhas discovered its "wickedest man."
--Carlyle has been elected' President or theEdinbumb Philosophical Association, inplactreethelate Lost Brougham.

_—Bnckstone, the comedian made' hie are•well speech to a Liverpool endive a weeleagorFriday.
Mrs. Vietor. the Cleveltuid husbandat6.nator,isso Insane that she can't begot' tti'eat--ET. But nobody wants to get her totat--that twoknow of.

• —The Queen wM return to Windsor Castile-the.first of next month. The Crown Prince' andlPrincess !of Prussia Ira to visit -.Enema seamafter
,—An English tax conimissictner, sued anews—-paper Writer for caning him a donkey.decided thatbe was, and that it was no libel:. 'lt.was ass-aseeination, that'swhat it Wft3c , • • '

—London thieves have begun to wear the uni—-form ofpostmen, and thus protected, to pick the •locks Of street leiter-boxes, andwalk offivith the,contenba broad,daylight.
—An exchange announces thata girl is.Tops-ham, Me., recently diedbecause her bloodtwine&to sugar. "We know a girl who, if sweetness.were fatal could'not live aminute."

• . 4 timeut of AueITOWZ. on esubject of a drama,which has been produced InNew °rims. An, actor named Darviage' hasmade a hit as Horace Greeley. Here is a'chancefor our. own Craig._

-Qtfeen Victoria has given to ihe nation,-be placetl the-ecod-Officer -a-aeri -of papers relating to the Duchy . of LIM.easier.-Tilley aresaid to lieof great historical.value. •

•--_The English are made almost Billy by the hotweather they have had. They are told and repeatthestory that thewoods near Shipley andSal-tare have caught fire from the directrays of thesun. • • •

—A fashion correspondent says:-The style ofwearing flesh colored, gaiters suggests at firsteight that the wearerla barefoot. which adds to-the charmand hallucination of things, notwith-standing the thought feso shockino..—A German paper, not content with calling-

Harriet Howler and. Charlotte Cashman "tWo•blonde misses," designates the former as a paint-er, and the latter ashaving "serveditn.the United.States armyas Maj. Quitman." -- •
—The Duke de Sega, high up in` the royalfamily of Spain; -has been caught playing theconfidence game upon storekeepers, and been re—-lieved ofallpower over his property, his wifebeing appointed his curator. This imperialSeesneeds a season in jail we think-.
—At thepreliminary meeting of the "Tanners'Club," at Rock Island,•1111nols, a large flag wassuspended across the rear of the hall, and over it.a fine oxhide, with thename "Seymour"writtenacross it in large letters. Underneath was theImPrillt, "U, S. tirant, Tanner."
—M. Gourlet has been reading to the- FrenchAcademy a paper on the fins of fishes ,and . theiruse in swimming. His researches have been veryMoroi:mm*3ld the results are quite interesting.",He is enabled to judgeof therapidity of motionOf a fish by examining the shape, size and loca-tion of the tins.

hairicrHugo wears a full, whits heard; . hisis gray, and not very thin; his eyes are aslustrous as ever, and he does , not look much,older than about fifty' years.. His physicianthinks that thegreat poet will live for manyyears yet. His wife looks at leatt- twenty, yearsolder than he. ,
—M. de Sartiges, the French Ambassador...atrrRome, has beeobliged to ask a guard ofFiench.soldiersfor his summer residence at Frascati, so.great is the insecurity of the environs of Rothe.The French papers say, "He is a man c_spable ofdefendin himself, for he lived long at„Watling-ton, and of revolver shooting." ~. .

,eof the citizens of Mystic- Bridge,-Con-tenectic t, recently, in his zeal to. enforce a' localby-law against stray animals, unconsciously.drove his own hogs to pound, and ~was obligedtopay thefee before he couldget them released.If not :`penny-wise," he was at least "poundIf •

—ln carrying onhis correspondence with hisfriends and acquaintances in France, VidorHugo never malls his letters from, Guernseydirect, butsends them first to a friend in Brus-sels, who puts them into an 'envelope and directsthem. Distrust of the French post-office. func-tionaries is at the bottom of all the precautions.—A sea captain trading regularly to the Afri-can coast, was invited to meet a committee of a.
sourty ior•the evangelization of Africa. Among-numerous questions touching the religion of theAfrican races, he was asked, "Do the subjects ofKing. Dahomey keep Sunday?" "Keep +Sunday?'he replied; "yes, and every other darned-, thingthey can lay their hands on."

—Bonapartism has paid some menhandsomely.Hausmann, who was bankrupt previous, to1851, is now worth twenty million dollars. Rou.-her, who, in 1848, owned two hundred thousandfrancs' worth of real estate, is worth at least fivemillionfrancs. Walewskl, yho was very poorin 1848, owns real estate worth four millionfrancs, and as much more In four and a half'per-cent. ream Perslgrky, who, in 1848, was ejectedfrom several Paris; hotels' for non-payment ofboard-bilki, is not only a Duke, but owns. fourlarge country seats, two blocks of businesshouses inParis,and about 2,00A000 francs'wortliof the stock of the Credit Foncier. Pletri,.a,starv-ing Bohemian In 1847, has now an income ofthree hundred-thousand-francs a year.=--- - -

—AtAschaffenbuml in Germany, the. police-have arrested an 'Winn barber, who Lived forfive years in New York, where he was believed.
to be an Italian Duke, and gained access to. theof many of thefirst families. His good
looks Maimed him in gaining the affections ofsome foolish young girls, one of whom,. thedaughter of a wealthy banker, he ruined. Sev—-
eral hundred letters, mostly from ladies, werefound in his trunk; besides, eighty photographs,
miniatures, dm.- He is- a native of Cremona,amtwas in the penitentiary before-going.tc NewYork. At Aschaffenburg, he was, arrested- forswindling. In the isyst four or fiveyears he as--sumed no lessrthan sixty false names. He , wasrecently at Homburg, where ho hada diffitnitywith a Russian baron, whom he slapped itt theface and challenged; but when the duel was tocome off, he had deemedit adv'isable teleave forparts unknown. •

—The paper of Dumas, pare, has gone tinder,leaving the old hero abundant leisure to nurse hisgrief for La htenken, and to canvass for his elec-tion to the vacant chair whickis waiting_for,biat
(or somebody) at the southern extremity Of the.Pont des Arid. The unsuccessful. sheet wascalled the Derfagnan, and it disappearanee isthus announcedinthe_newsatirleatjoumal, theGauZoes:Theyoungest leaflet of Alexandre ;Dumas isjust dead, at the tender age of five worths. It—-is-the seventh-winch-he has -had- the-misfortune
to lose. Read their names and their birthdays.:Is Mois, a monad , 1848.lichm.svierei ,

.

,Le Mapte-Chrigo, No. 1., weekly 185?.L'lndepoulente, (in Italian, at NaPieSJ daitri --political, 1860.
Le Monte-Christo, No. 2, weekly, 1862.
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